
 

 

 

What is it like to be a Host Home?
Many people think that having the missionaries stay with them will be like having a guest that they will need to attend

to. However, the NET team will be at the parish most days and evenings, and require very little energy. A part of their

ministry is to be helpful to your family when they are at your home, and they are very grateful for your generosity.

They may be home for handful of evenings that they are with your family, and a few possible mornings when they have

the chance to sleep in for a few extra hours. The NET members who are staying with you will make sure you are aware

of their schedule for the time they will be in your home.

 

What is expected of a Host Home?
The only things that are expected of a potential host home is a place for the missionaries to sleep, and meals for the

members who are with you. They do not require their own rooms or beds — the missionaries are fine with whatever you

can give them. This could be a bed, couch or an air mattress. There will be days where schools or the parish will be

feeding the missionaries certain meals, and these instances will be communicated to you by the missionaries who are

staying with you. When they are home with your family they will share in meals with you, and when they are at the

parish they will require bagged lunches or dinners depending on their schedule. None of the missionaries who are with

us this year have any allergies that you need to be aware of.

 

What is their schedule like?
The schedule for their time here is still to be determined in the details, but most days and evenings throughout the

week they will be doing ministry at the parish. They will be attending every Mass on weekends and will have a day off

every Monday. While the members are staying with you, they will give you details on when they will be home for

meals, and when they will be away.

 

 

This is all the basic information you need to know about the NET team and hosting. 
Please let me know if you have questions or if you are interested in hosting: I will gladly be able to help! 

 

-Eve Obrigewitsch • Email: net.host@saintmichael.ca • Mobile: 587-429-0281

Host our NET Missionaries!

What is NET Ministries?
NET stands for National Evangelization Teams, and started in St. Paul,

Minnesota in 1980. NET Ministries is known for their team-style,

travelling ministry — and although this is what they're known for, NET

has expanded into working with parishes to develop sustainable youth

ministry programs. They use a variety of techniques to help young

Catholics embrace their faith. Their mission statement is "To Challenge
young Catholics to love Christ and Embrace the Life of the Church."
 

Many of the missionaries come from around the world and are from the

ages of 18-30. All the missionaries are trained for several weeks in

catholic formation, music, team-style evangelization, and their assigned

ministry.

 

Why does the NET Team stay with host homes?
Host Home ministry allows for the NET Team to become familiar with

the families at our parish and be better integrated into our community.

The missionaries have signed contracts that admit them to full time

ministry for a whole year and are called to live very simply and depend

on the community’s generosity. It allows for the team to better serve the

community they are working in.
Meet the team!
Back (L-R): Noah Runstedler and Isaac Pruner
Front (L-R): Maria Altamirano, Ashley Perry, Renske de
Greeuw, Maria Van Vugt
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